
	
 	
 Refugee Hotel: Images and Examinations of Home

Time Needed: 2 class periods

Materials: Refugee Hotel, journals, cameras.

Objective: To explore personal and political definitions of home, family, and resettlement 
through an analysis of, and creative response to, the photographs and written narratives in 
Refugee Hotel. 

Related Core Curriculum Standards: Speaking and Listening SL.9-10.1, SL.11-12.1, 
SL.9-10.2, SL.11-12.2, SL.9-10.4, SL.11-12.4 Writing W.9-10.2, W.11-12.2

Connections: This activity can be adapted for narratives from Out of Exile, Underground 
America, Hope Deferred, and Nowhere to Be Home with a set of related photographs or 
images.

Essential Questions: 
• How do we define “home?” Is it where we were born, where we spent most of our lives, 

the country of our origin?
• Why is it that certain objects- artifacts, heirlooms, memorabilia- are irreplaceable, and 

carry with them such strong feelings of home?
• How is home defined in a political or institutional context?

Narrative Excerpt: “Because we’d lost everything, it didn’t matter where we went, so 
we decided to keep moving. Our family signed up, and it took one year to be called. Then 
we came to Fargo.” 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 -Rup Khatiwada

“It’s hard to balance my American experience--working, living like an American--and my 
Nepali and Bhutanese traditions.”  	
 	
 	
 -Prem Khatiwada

DAY ONE

Step One: As a warm-up activity, ask students to write silently in their journals, reflecting 
on the following prompt (5 minutes): 

If you were forced to leave your country of origin and could only carry a small 
suitcase, what would you carry with you and why? What would you deem as 
necessary? What would be crucial reminders of home? 

Step Two: Have a “pair share” conversation based on the warm-up activity, encouraging 
students to share out from their journal reflections (5-7 minutes). 

Step Three: Briefly Introduce Refugee Hotel using information/context from the 
introduction and/or A Brief Guide to Resettlement from the back of the book. Suggested 



information includes: Introduction: Please Pardon Our Dust, What is a Refugee (pg. 290),
Refugee Status (pg. 290-291), The Resettlement Process (pg. 291), and Assurance and 
Arrival (pg. 293). After reading this background information, have a group discussion 
using the following suggested prompts (15 minutes): 

· Using the Brief Guide to Resettlement as a jumping off point, how does the idea 
of home change during the act of resettlement?

· Where do “home” and “resettlement” connect, converge, or diverge? 
· In the Assurance and Arrival section, there is a “laundry list of necessities.” Did 

some of the items on the list surprise you? What do you think should be included 
or excluded?

Step Four: What Do I See? (adapted from Project Zero)
Refugee Hotel has two large photographic sections. Have students look through the first 
set of photos in the book. Just looking – no talking or writing. Encourage students not to 
rush through the section too quickly (10-12 minutes).

Step Five: Have students go through the first section again and write down what they 
notice in the pictures – what they actually see (roads, beds, windows, illuminated signs, 
etc). Encourage them to look for various themes or motifs (the American Dream, family, 
isolation, hope, etc.). Creating a “T Chart” with what students see on one side and 
themes/motifs on the other will help students distinguish between the two (15 minutes). 

Step Six: Have a brief class discussion related to their observations, using the following 
suggested prompts (7-10 minutes):

· What did you observe in these photographs? 
· Were there recurring themes in the photographs? If so, what were they?
· How do these themes communicate the refugees’ resettlement experience?

Step Seven: For homework, have students read Rup and Prem Khatiwada’s narrative 
from Refugee Hotel. Encourage them to use active reading strategies (15-20 minutes). 

DAY TWO

Step One: As a warm up activity, have students do a pair share discussion using the 
following suggested prompt (5 minutes): 

Describe a time in your life when you felt disoriented, out of place, or needed to 
adjust to new surroundings. You can describe this experience from a variety of 
perspectives--- emotional, physical, environmental, or spiritual, just to name a few.

Step Two: Have a class conversation based on the warm-up activity, inviting students to 
share out from their pair share conversations. Encourage students to reference the 
Assurance and Arrival section of Refugee Hotel and Rup and Prem Khatiwada’s narrative 



(10 minutes). 

Step Three: Photo Essay Project: Incorporating information from the prior share out, 
inform students that they will be assigned to select and photograph 8-10 items in their 
homes that they believe to be absolutely necessary in creating their own “laundry list of 
necessities” for resettlement (10 minutes). Any kind of camera is acceptable (disposable, 
digital, phone, computer, etc).  Encourage students to consider how their choices will 
reflect the following themes:

·  Transition
·  Resettlement
·      Family culture/traditions
·      Home

The following narrator quotes from Refugee Hotel can inspire and help frame student 
work on the assignment:

“To me, home is a place where you can stay forever: you don’t have to leave or move 
around.”  	
 	
 	
 -Farah Ibrahim, p. 113

“I feel safe here. I can think about my future and my family’s future – I can plan for 
tomorrow, next week, next month. In Iraq, all we cared about was surviving one more 
day.” 	
 	
 	
 	
 -Farah Ibrahim, p. 116

“For me, it’s difficult because I have family in Iraq, so it will always be my home. But at 
the same time home is where you feel safe, and where you find all that you love: family 
and friends.” 	
 	
 	
 -Mahmmoud Dawoodi, p. 117

“My parents were born in Burma, and I was born in Thailand, but I’m not sure I belong 
anywhere. I can’t go back and live in Thailand now that I’ve come to America. I live here 
in Charlottesville, but I have no real home; lots of Karen people are leaving this place. 
But for now this is my destiny, it’s what has happened to me.  And you never know what 
will happen to you.” 	
 	
 -Heinay Moo, p. 120

Step Four: Once the assignment has been completed (time to complete the assignment 
will vary), students will present a brief slide show of their selected photographs. After all 
students have presented, have a class discussion using the following suggested prompts 
(15-20 minutes):

• How did the photographs and narratives from Refugee Hotel inspire your photo 
essay? Can you cite specific examples?

•  What differences and similarities did you see in comparison to the Refugee 
Service checklist?

• What similarities arose, and what differences appeared within the photo essays?



• How were the themes of the assignment (transition, home, etc.) expressed in the 
photo essays? Please cite several examples. 

Step Seven: Written Reflection (can be done as homework assignment): Students reflect 
on the lesson by responding to one of the narrator quotes used to frame the photo essay 
project (15+ minutes). Encourage them to make personal connections to the narrators and 
reference photographs from the book as well as their own, in addition to reflecting on 
themes and definitions of home, resettlement, and the challenges that arise from adjusting 
to new environments while maintaining ties to family culture and traditions. 

Possible Oral History Project: Students in the class can conduct oral history interviews 
with friends, family, or community members who have recently resettled to the U.S. 
Interview questions can be based on themes, motifs, and ideas from the lesson. Students 
can also interview each other and share personal stories based on the images they 
photographed for the photo essay assignment. 


